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Page Six Instant pain 

after mill
HE WKF.Kl.V MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, MARCH fi. 1918

OF IMF» F ST TO FARMERS POTATO GROWING IN P. E. 1. j

DONT YOU 
KNOWl)urinK the early summer of 1917, that you can socket rid of the 

>ns conducted by the Food Control- several makes of potato-spraying ma- agony of chapped hands by using 
• ito ;ue costs of production of var- chines were secured for experiments Zam-Btik. Mrs. William Elstone, of

at the Charlottetown Experimental * H ^s[winSmyWhands were very 

to potato Station. A contest was arranged, and badly chapped. I used a lot of dif-
*'»«• ‘t may he of interest at the ; the dates on which the several spray- ferent so-called remedies, but my
•nt Ume in give an actual state- Inga would be applied were advertised bands only seemed to get worse, 
or the of growing this crop jin the local papers. A number of in- 

e l-.<p rimcntal Station, Ï-rederi -; fen ced men attended practically ly healed them.”
i every demonstration. On the 2Sth of : Mrs. M. A. Bateson, of Souris,

it! August, 1.300 people visited the Sta- Man- writes:—"I have used Zam-

*• T,an»",:"° ****we"‘ » ,h- “V55£,»Si3,«55ÜJS55r estimate of the cost of produc- potato field to see the work of the eoothing and healing powers.” 
oi potatoes in Now Brunswick as , different machines. Late blight or- Zam-Buk Is also unequalled for 

ini pared with other provinces, that j curred In many parts of the province chilblains, frost bites, cold cracks,
■ at ha., been expressed in some, early in the season, and the check f scalp^'sores^old" would”

linn ter, as to the genuineness of the, plots that were not sprayed at this I blood-poisoning, piles, burns and’
scalds, cuts and all skin Injuries. 
60c. a box. All druggists and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Sparks Earliana; (early and main 
crop) Bonny Best, Chalks Early Jewel. 
Later good sorts are Matchless and 
Trophy (scarlet), and Livingstone 
Globe and Plentiful (purplish pink). 
Ignotum for canning.

Swede Turnips—Champion Purple

'liie Ftfsl in' Growing Potatoes In »w j .Spraying Demonstrations in 1»17 at
the Charlottetown Experi

mental Station.

JItrn.'isivlek I nder 1917.
Conditions.

The Tortures oT Dyspepsia 
prrected by “Fruit-a-tives”

):i ;i count of the various invest,I-
i Isag
i

mwfe-mm
-II

Top. r For Infants and ChildrenPotatoes—(Early) Irish Cobbfer cr 
Eureka Extra Early; (main crop) 
Green Mountain, Gold Coin, Wee Mac
Gregor. Carman No. 1. Early Ohio is 
a good extra early pink sort but is 
not very productive.

crops and the controversy aris- 
- :;;>ectally in regard

St. Martin’s, N.B.!’ 'T - — Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoha

•‘For two years, I suffered tortures 
Severe Dyspepsia. I haul 

nstant pains after eating ; pains 
sides and back ; and 

jrrible bitter stuff often came up 
my mouth.

j tried doctors, but thçy did not 
But as soon as I started

tm fai
__ theurn===9

Alwaysll tT 1
jtShcStonud^^^ Bears the

Signature

m • N. B.
approaching this question

&Easter Sunday.
#

There are some interesting facts 
about the date on which Easter falls 
this year. March 31st. This was the 
date eleven years ago—-1907—and will 
be the date eleven years from now— 
1929. These eleven year cycles for 
March 31st, as the date of Easter also 

; occurred in 1839, 1850, 1861, 1872.
They occurr again in 1991, 2002, 2013.

If Easter comes on March 22nd. its 
earliest possible date, the full moon 
must fall on March 21st, and that day 

I must be Sunday.
“When Easter occurrs on April 25th. 

its latest possible date, there must be 
a full moon on March 20th, and the 
next one on April 18th, and the latter 

! day a Sunday."

Kip me.
King 'Frnit-a-tivcs\ I began to 

and this medicine, made
li

üs§
HB-
iiil I

iKli approve
*fnlit juices, relieved me when 
Ken-thing else failed.”
■ VlRS. HUDSON MARSIIBANK.
■ âOc.a box, 6 for $2.50, t rial size 25c. 
jit all dealers or sent -postpaid by 
fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

PmpUnSai \

offigures submitted by some New Bruns
wick growers.

The Exp. rimetal Station is in a posi- 
'ion to lie|p in dispelling these doubts 
b.v giving an official statement of cost

station, showed very plainly that quite i 
a bad attack of the diseasei was pres-

1 ent.

!AHBUiThe contest was carried
in duplicate with Green 
tain potatoes. Four 
lions were made

on ,r5

Æsg*Anise Seed

» 1 aswigv.

glm
fep! mJSsssa&Tj
us* :
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TRAVELLERS’ GUIDEJ Moun- ' 
appii-ca- '

Iin Sualljr incurred on one acre of pota- 
t'iffi especially set apart for this pur- h♦

(DOMINION
"ATLANTIC

to each plot. 
The total cost of applying the blue- 

m v set • (o call attention of growers stone and lime includes the 
die dc- -ability of keeping a bust- both

% At (be same time tliese figures

cost of
man and horse” labor. Ünspray- i 

lik“ •K'coqnt with their own indl-1 ed check rows were left at intervals 
' Huai field operations.

The Best Varieties of Vegetables
»{ 1

i I Experimental Farms Note.)! throughout the field for purposes of 
under which pot-to comparison. Long before potato dig-

• i undertaken la, t year ging time, anyone coud pick out these !,vmy Vdrieties of vegetables this year ,
-' f expenditure Coin ly n,elr dead, disease-infected top- i: w,n n°t always be posiblê to get

' • 'ur. fiM-liiizi -s -ht. ; The following réduits were obtained• rhose whM’ are dWred, hence (he
< r-l . wem much more | (1) A four-roW, horse-powjer ‘

' ■ pl"vl Vlhil(‘ ; chine, with one nozzle spraying n
'' v;:'s ilull,'T 1 ' "r ' " : Trotn tlie fop and lue on either; side of 
" 111 l,lfr ll! i,,‘ ol‘ th“ ’he row, applied ^) gallons of 4:

! Bordeaux to tlic

For Over! railway
Iff « f 3 1 Change of Time

Til- ■ January 7th, 1918
:'Y., p ;-|S I

o.ndition Owing to the scarcity of secrl of j
g Your (riit»2>pe(l Trees.Uul

Thirty“If you had fifty cows and they all 
gave good marketable, money-saving 
milk," said H. J. Gr'ntm, addressing 

,. . , In-the; following the Pure Me pie Sugar Association.
ha'7fi on ii; 'he ex- “von surely would not be content to

1 , ;'ere, at a cost of ’tiental farnls an‘! statmnH in ran* milk only twenty-fire of them and let
:,,"M ■ 1,1:1 per application without poison. a',a’ several var,eticf °f almost equal the others go to waste would you"

: 1 1,1 i! may j The plots yielded at the rate of 194 ,ner,t of 80me ldnds !of vegetables are And yet your untapped sugar manie
. .«............. ", ,u7" "" ,l<1- bushels of marketable potatoes, or r>.) : “«KRested so that if it is not posible trees are just like those imaginary

: v'-u inr.be season of 1917. an bushels mpre marketable potatoes than "j get one il ¥ P^lble to get unmilked cows. There is money in
corresponding unsprayed check. '.’’’V ether. them only waiting to be brought

giving a net gain over the total cost I Round Pod Wax) Round and put in your bank. Maple sugar
of spraying, of] $32.40 per acre. . ! Pod Kidney Wax- Pcncil P0'1 Brit- is the quickest monev making har-

(2i A fmir^Qw horse power ma-J *!* Wax; (Flat Pod Wax)- Wardwell vest in ail your business of farming 
chine, with one nozzle spraying down 1 Kldney ,Uax’ early’ and Hod»on Wax. it needs no seeding. It is all harvest,
on ihe foliage of egcli row, applied 35 lale: lGreen Pod)' Btringless Green and what is more, the harvest is quick-
gcl.ons of the stinv* Bordeaux per acre. ! Pot1, artl Early Valentine, early, ly turned into real money M 

=' "“ ''"SI SSs.09, the Cl a cost oi SD écrits per application. and ;efugee or 1000 to 1. late. Lima 
b rr. !> yiarl.eiablc. j Tlie-a plots yielded at the rate: of 166 a : pole beans are not very satisfac- (

' ‘ •' 7' !> r !;urrel »”‘l ; I'rcls ! bushels of marketable potatoes, <„• 21 ' tor*v’ exvept "'l,ore the ssason is long
11 «ott'i v: hvi o j bushels more of salable potatoes than and warm- The bijsliï*rleties of A subscriber once upon a time re- «2

Linivs are the roost satisfactory. Scar- c;eived a dun through the post office, li
let Runner is the most reliable Pole and il made him mad. 
bean bin Kentucky Wonder is

I importance of ordering early in order
I ma-

io make.sure of getting a. least some 
of the best sorts.

' :40

il
«ode a ■ For information and new 

folders apply at nearest ticket
Exact Copy of Wrapper. CENTAUR COMPANY. VO*K CITY.

■ grown, in 19If. com $73.98, the the 
8b barrels of marketable outcrop! v, .is

R. r. PARKER,v.'orijh $ I and 7 barrels culls wort h 
#n cdid. total value of $143.50, leav
ing 1 .m i" ’ j acre of $69.52,

I oi 85 cents and a profit 
per b.u.- ! of 80 cents.

I ill. ;

(Jen I Passenger Agent
XXXXXXXXXXXXEXXXXXXXXXXXK IA cost

. 6 S. W. 8AILWAÏ

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLAS

: ^
wa.i Î.0< r* * “And Lived Happy Ever After." TIME TABl E Accorn. 

IX EFFECT 
Jan. 13, 1918 days only

z^BAccom. 
3*^Thurs- i 

dmys only
Tliurs-

0
: : : mo, 1
;-;l 1.. ■

profit of $241.91. 
b ' : • I id 70 cetils and a pro

fil bdi barrel of $1.94.

, ;u A ! the corresponding cluck, giving 
: gain over the

ead down; STATIONS Read up
[.lOa.m. Lv. Middleton Ar. 5.00 p. m.
1.41 a.m. ’Clarence 4 28 p m.
!.00 m. Bridgetown 4.10 p in.
!.S2 p.m. Granville Centre 3.43 p m. 
!.49 p.m. Granville Ferry :3.25 p.m. 
1.12 p.m.! ’Karsdale i.3.05 p. ni. 
I.S0 p.m. Ar Port Wade Lv|2.45 p.m.

a net
He went to 1 j 

of see tho editor about it. and the editor ^ 
showed him a few duns of his

cost of spraying of
i $14.80 per acre.

(3) A four-row hand machine with ti,e best 1,1 tlua,lty-
Heels—Crosby

one
lu Ue 7. tlv following tiro the details 

"i thf actual time and
I be tfisi

own—
Detroit °ne *or Puper, one for type, one for 

coal and several others.
expense put on | one nozzle 

e. it might he stat 'd that
Egyptian.

Dark Red, and Early Model.
B"i cule or . Kale—Dwarf G re on the e,litor, "i didn’t get mad when

these came to me, because I knew 
Brussels Sprouts—Improved Dwarf. f*iat they had to be paid, and that ali 

The dwarf varieties have been found 1 Ilad to do was to ask several
able "gentlemen like

j tspraying down, and 
j nozzle spraying through 

alpngside'si-le. an filled 40 gallons of the same 
m own in .1916 and tjlic soil ! Bonlem.x 

exccifi tlial it was better I cation

one 
t’roih the Unsurpassed for

C" i» i-Tsi i Connection at Middleton with all
a-Oi 'S 3| Joints on H. & S. W. Railway and

:--------------------- ---------------- ----- - --- ftmiiuion Atlantic Railway.
A f* • -------------------- JB w. A. CUNNINGHAM,,

Liilfits, including 12 Double-r': ™
Records, from $50.00

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

I"! 1 immediate!
“Now," said

lit Kin
In* ajr*r Curled Scotch.at a cost ol $1.00 per appli-i 

. per acre. These plots yielded 
, , , I *be rate of lil bushels of market -

.......' 11. ' 1 '70’ I "ble potatoes, or 52 bushels more sale-
• s'8teel! turn; stable able

as si mil iv
.ib lined

reli-
more satisfactory than tiie tall you to come andones.

Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, help me out, and then I couldcm -, potatoes than the 
chuck, giving a not gain, 
ducting the total cost of spraying 
$55.00

settle
Copenhagen Market, early; Succession. a:l of them.” When the subscriber 
medium ; and

corresponding 
alter <le-

• niirc at $1.00, $16.00. Labor in
• opIyiSni’. ii $. 70 L:ISCRloughlrig in Danish Bullhead and saw bow it was he relented, paid up. 

Drumhead Savoy, late; and Red Dutch. aml renewed for another year, 
red. --------- ------------------ ----------

inan-
■' b"1'!" ■ $1.70. harrowing 68 cents.

! ’il l i'cli jb.ir reh

■ 1of

armouth Lineper acre. up." m'd ashes at $1.13 1-3 
d $17.09, $35 pound!-, 

fit $25.50

M) A four-row hand machine 
one nozzle spraying down

with 
on each 

sanm

li.per Cauliflower—Early Snowball 
Early Dwarf Erfurt.

Can ot—Chantenay,

acid andphcsir*;:» per ton,
1 ‘d " » mm ime-ihlrd bushels Grt

"ii tsllh potato

row. applied 26 gallons of, the 
Bordfiaux at

WINTER SERVICE
Danvers

Long, Early Scarlet Horn for
inn Half

extra
a cost cjf 70c per applica- 

Titese plots yielded at the 
1 I °f 15,s bushels of marketable 

j or 19 bushels more saleable

fit >'-.40 i-i-r bushel. 
'"Di " fiiiii di- inf '(-ting 

•I-fif’ bu d-.fil, $2.90.

lion. K“ave Yarmouth Wednesdays and 
Saturdays for Boston, 

tetnrn, leave Central Wharf. Boston, 
Tuesdays and Fridays.

F°r tickets, staterooms, and addi- 
onal information, apply at Wharf

X N. H. PHINNErate 
potatoes.

fi ■. early.

V sY 1PILLSexCelery - Golden SelfPlant- 
! i - hours, $2.

Rlanehiugpotatoes , .
than flu- corresponding check, giving 11 ans Golden Yellow) early; W^inter 
a net gain after deducting the total ^ueen’ tvan3 Triumph, and Perfection 
' °'t of spraying, of $11.45 per aert'. Heartwe11- bate;
Marketable

•: :ifi-:i and |( 
ting and 
18 hours. $4,86. 

I1011

Êij It i vj honing i urn - 
Kami hoeing 

. 40 cents.
LAWRENCETOWN, n.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXgXXXîB^^S

v"

s.White Plume for iV ( 'f i Itg, r ’nil coolest parts. Xi'otaloes were valujed .at 
per bushel. The above 

>1 26 I clearly demonstrates the 
Digging,J thorough spraying, and 

of spraying the 1918

2 Innujs
lug 1; times, 9' hour) 
Sproyiipg

ce.40 ci>ujs. .Sdi ay- 
v it h hors

l orn—(Extra early). Early Malcolm, 
Malakoff. and Peep O'Day;
Golden. Bantam ;

MIC contest 
advantage of 
the necessity .

Jgf J. ERNEST KINNEY.
Superintendent. 

A’armouth, X S.
-Boston & Yarmouth s. s. co„ Ltd.

(early).
iterials, 83.08.h (medium). Early 

Evergreen or Black Mexican ; (late), 
Country Gentleman and Stowells Eve.r- 

' j sreen ; Squaw for coolest parts. 
Cucumber—Davis

1 in ei ! learn. $2.58.
1 fi-1 boars one man. $10.39. 

lug to (i ll 
82 . lill

136crop.

@1 -Pratt’

*1 Animal ^ Regulator

$1.28; 
Dtp, "kiiion 

and too!-,. $4.00.

READ III-:It LETTKR
"About eight months ngo^l’read^our 

üdrertiseraent in one of the H.-.lifnx nnn,.‘, 
olTerinnr a free sample of Gin Pills for the 
Kidneys, i had beenin martyr for year, toin- 
tense pains across the buck. Before I halt 
finished the third box I found myse f perfectly 
free from pain. " Yours sincerely y

(Mrs.) Jane Percv.

1 r.

sfluking Maple Niigitr.of machinery 
V total cost <)f $ 14 I .-

Perfect, White 
Spine and Chicago Pickling.

Lug Plant—New York Improved,
barrels marketable | "* Pr«d«co large quantities of maple] Long Purple, and Blaek Beauty.

" i>yr barrel. 5 barrels euUs { "l,Ki,r aad syrup this spring should Lettuce--Grand Rapids and Black 
" ' l ',|il1 value of crop ] ''‘'eelve a ready response from those I Seeded .Simpson (early loose curled), ' - ___

,x '' |,n,r" m re „f J " bo have goves of m*ple trdes. While ! Ioeberg. Giant Crystal Head, Improved ! GOOCI Thill^ ffl Fa*
,),>r barrel of $2.25 and ]'ll,ple *H**r <an be made as it was in j Hanson, Salamander, Ail Heart, and Lai

cents. j the early days of settlement, with very Crisp as Ice (head or cabbage) " „ „ ' " , For over 40 years it 1ms been -
<’io]. be,.,, no better than ! si,iipie apparatus, the work is gireatlv Helnns—Musk. (Nutmeg tvpe) Long FolIow,nS are a few lines we sug- effectual Regulator and Tonic f c°gnized as the most reliai»! -nd mai

"l'ijf" ity of fields in the province '’ediu-ed and better products made Island Beauty, Hackensack and Mon- ?®8t l° every buyer of foods for the consist of pure medicinal roots 7 ?” domestic animals. The ingredie®
P ' viz ’ “bout 40 barrels per | 'y|,en « modern equipment is-utilized • treal Market; (yellow fleshed) Em- h°me: , exact Proportions to gently but’ 7 a”d barks carefully blended in t^

|I or the instruction of those not en- j erald Gem, Hoodoo and Paul Rose PORK" an/] DC A MO digestive organs. TRY A PACK"Tnc- ' 3< 1 °n the blo°d. bowels, liver ad
Hrdy familar with advanced methods;! Melons—Water. Cole Early. Ice a"d BEANS YOUR STOCK. A PACKAGE AND SEE THE IMPROVEMENT 4
the Publications Branch of the Depart- ] Cream and Phinney Early, 
nient of Agriculture at Ottawa has is-, Onions—Yellow Globe Danvers
sued Bulletin No. 2-B entitled “The ! Early Red Wethersfield.

“ ' b con you save may save your j ^ap,e Su««r Industry in Canada." especially for transplanting. Early „ , „ ,
. " y ,ext and Illustration it makes very Flat .Red and Australian Brown are Heinz Plain1 Pork

V ij;’, !"! ,i,B“ P 18 aM <lea,"y aa lhe p,nnt ThePtlme°io0,r ” 'IT* ^ ^ °UtCh Bean# w,th Tomat^Sauee 28c.
it time to tap, the utensils sets ensure a crop in a short season Clark’s Port „„ 1 D 

1 ,,nevs arn 1,etter than a Hun '» "se. the refining and handling otf the j when, if grown from seed, the onions
j Product are all dealt with. This bul- may not mature.
I letin is available for distribution to 
those who apply for it.

m The Safest MatchesS3. The appeal of the Food Controller
I tu» y t-ld was f\

m
in the World 

Also the Cheapest
Vt

I
■

profil JDCT bill ! 0l of ::i; l-;» 
I fad tins

are

Eddy’s “Silent 500s”the 
2«wt

re. the loss woiihl have been
<400 per

SAFEST, because they are im
pregnated with a chemical solu
tion

over
facre.

A steaming plate of Pork and I Pratts .
Beans for dinner or supper makes . ,{AT1 s < 0» REMEDY 
an ideal meal ; only requires a lit- I'KATTS WORM REMFl)Y 
tle heatin8- PRATT’S LICE KILLER

PRATT’S HOOF OINTMENH 
PRATT’S ANIMAL

which renders the stick
rood Aphorisms. "dead” immediately the match 

Is extinguished.
PRATT’S POULTRY REGULATOR 
I RATT’S HEALING OINTMENT 
PRATT’S HEAVE ic COUGH KE.MCDh 
PRATT’S LINIMENT 

AND POULTRY DISINFECTANT

and
;Prize taker

TIN CHEAPEST, because there are 
wore perfect matches to the 
sized box than In any other box 
un the market.

DIP

II, V 20c.
Hardware, Stov 

Kitchen
fVaro. CLAMS Dur time economy and your own 

?ood sense will urge the necssity 
but EDDY’S

bes and Ranges 
Furnishing

1I Parsley,—Doubley Curled.
, Parsnip—Hollow Crown of a good 

, ------------- ——. ! strain Is the best. Intermediate is

WILL YOU BE ONE 7
A though,lesspeople neglect colds every winter. I rh'"

coitgh follows, they get rundown-then stubborn sickness Peils-<Extra Early) Gregory s«r-

ff1* in* .,,hls can be Prevented easier than it can be cured Tnr 'ei7'y> Th08' Laxton’ Gradus- 
lt you Will give your system the benefit nf -» L r rAce,sior- American Wonder, and

ccorn mimf
J IjF I I ! alii fl v Mirtsl Telephone. Champion ' of Eng-

g _____ ** « y$A A W -------T^ÎÎn land and Quite Content. RED-E-2-EAT. A foil
------------------------------- - I Radish—Scarlet White Tiiuped Turn- coooked dinner of choice

■rXrte&tü j?-™--22c.,

$ aga,n,S' ‘'hdimatisin. Scott's is powerful concentrated j F-ldnaoh —Victoria Thickiéuved. Viro- ' ‘ *

i 1 nourishment without dru^s or opiates. «r.A.x*. hi < ( OTASH.
Don’t neglect taking Scott’s

flinae.lX Llnlmenl (Tires Distemper. Stewed in milk make a 
splendid meal. We We 
been fortunate in securing 
some of Brown’s Little 
Neck Clams, which are 
extra good. Also Shaw & 
Ellis Clams

°f buying 
BATCHES.

S none

°aowE & mage
queen street,

' \

of the
20c. hirteen

/eeks
BRIones. ETOWNCLAM CHOWDER

I Something new and good. 
Large can

«H 1 ■
18c.

LOBSTER LniVîüler our Business or Short- 
L, a Departments or for an elective 
>l;urse from 
liter.

Gem ;

OUR AIM*Half pound tin each for $35 is what we 
Irai.,- ^?u cannot combine 
fcitv in«r *n any other school in this 
L| ’ . e have many more callâ for 

•P than we can supply.
Enter

130c.
(tall late BEEF STEW your

Complete satisfacti 
We can supply thc h"u“k’° Quali,y; S«rvi== »"d fid" 

°f fo-ds. The p,ic„ ;rePehr$ * fine “sortment
Y.

any day at
* I maritime 

BUSINESS college
higher than

Z
i 1

HALIFAX, N. S. 
KAULBACH. C. A.L *•sqii!i'h Long White Bush. Summer 

Crockneck; laie. f>, licious, Hubbard. 
Tomatoes -(Extra Early)

....commence îotlay, ï'Phone4S-n J. E. LLOYD
f

A. J. BURNS
.xlacrit>. Goods delivered

.'r-i7 iato. out. groceries
___—

-
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